Premier Scottsdale plastic surgeon one of first to offer SmartLipo to Phoenix area.
PrWeb
Dr. Bryan W. Gawley is one of the first board certified plastic surgeons in the Scottsdale and
Phoenix areas to offer smart lipo or laser assisted liposuction procedures. He finds that it is
improving his results from all of his body contouring procedures—decreasing downtime,
improving skin tightening, and achieving overall better results from body countouring. Reports
Dr. Gawley, “smart lipo has given me a tool to more precisely sculpt patients figures and finally
achieve the skin tightening that patients want”
What is smart lipo? Smart lipo is the trademarked marketing name given to a type of laser
assisted or laser enhanced liposuction. A small laser wand is inserted beneath a patients skin
and used to deliver energy to the fats cells and underside of the skin to both melt fat and cause
much needed skin tightening
“The best results are achieved with combining smart lipo with traditional tumescent liposuction,
and other body contouring procedures.” “Laser liposuction has expanded my ability to treat a
larger patient population. Some patients who previously were only candidates for a tummy tuck
may now be candidates for liposuction. Those who are still candidates for a tummy tuck may
achieve a more drastic improvement in their figure with combination procedures.” “I find that I
am able to use smart lipo with many of my standard contouring procdures to offer even better
results”
We are constantly in search of way to remove fat and tighten skin with minimal scarring. Smart
lipo has now given us an edge in this search.
What differentiates me from other practioners offering Smart lipo is that because I am a board
certified fully trained plastic surgeon, I can offer a full range of cosmetic procedures to give the
best result. Not all patients will benefit from this procedure. I can individualize a body
contouring plan that will give the best result with the least risk and downtime. Not everyone who
walks into our office will be offered smart lipo….My goal is to provide a comprehensive patient
evaluation and offer frank advice as to what a patient’s best options are for getting the best
results whether it be standard liposuction, smart lipo, tummy tuck, or some combination of these
procedures.
My approach to the use of smart lipo may be slightly different than non-surgeon practioners.
The best results are achieved with combining smart lipo with traditional tumescent liposuction,
and other body contouring procedures.” Depending on the specific area to be treated, amount
of fat to be removed, and the amount of skin laxity, each patient may require a different plan to
achieve the best result. While some patient may be able to be treated under local anesthesia in
an office setting for small areas, most patient may still require sedation in an true surgical facility
to maximize comfort and safety.

